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Abstract 
Web services are meaningful only if potential users may find and execute them. Universal Description Discovery and Integration 
(UDDI) help businesses, organizations, and other Web Services providers to discover and reach to the service(s) by providing the 
URI of the WSDL file. Changes in the Web Services desired over time results in new versions of the services. Further, the 
services need to be customized for different set of users. By using temporally customized Web Services it is possible to maintain 
the customizations of different versions of the artifacts such as interface/port-type/operation of the service under single URI.  In 
this paper, we present UDDI extensions that allow users to find and execute desired version of the artifacts of temporally 
customized Web Services which are based on WSDL-TC. 
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1. Introduction 
Web Services are used to expose the functionalities provided by the service providers for the heterogeneous 
consumers in a distributed and decentralized environment. Changes in the Web Services desired over time results in 
a new version of the service. Many a times, multiple customizations of the service is required to cater the need of 
multiple set of users. This forces service provider to deploy multiple Web Services customized for each set of users, 
which results in increasing cost of infrastructure and maintenance. Since, multiple versions of customized Web 
services are deployed multiple times at different URLs, it is difficult and costlier to maintain, update and backup 
these services and their data. Extension of WSDL i.e. WSDL-T [1] and WSDL-TC[2] aims at reducing this cost by 
maintaining the different customized versions of operations of the Web service in a single deployment. The 
approach also manages access control of these operations to their respective groups. WSDL-TC also eases the task 
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of Web Service administrators as they have to manage the single instance instead of multiple instances of Web 
services. WSDL-TC defines multiple versions of the artifacts such as interface/port-type/operation of the Web 
Service customized for various group of users referred as Entities. Here, an Entity denotes the set of users with same 
requirements. An Entity may also be a set of users categorized on the basis of access rights/privileges assigned to 
them. The approach also isolates and maintains security among various Entities so that an Entity cannot have access 
to the operations not authorized for them. A new set of tags {<customization>, <EntitySet>, <Entity>, 
<AlsoApplicableTo>} have been introduced in the WSDL-TC. The function of the <customization> tag is to 
contain one or more <Entity> tag(s), which specify the Entities/clients for whom temporal web services are 
customized. The artifacts that need to be customized can have one or more <EntitySet> tags defined in their scope. 
EntitySet refers to the collection of Entities that share same customization. The <EntitySet> tag should have one 
<Entity> tag defined directly in its scope. This <Entity> defines a primary Entity. The <Entity> tag contains the 
required set of elements of WSDL that are usually defined in that artifact e.g. Input, Output, Outfault etc. in 
Operation artifact. If a customized artifact is required by multiple Entities then one can assign the same artifact to 
them using <AlsoApplicableTo> tag defined under <EntitySet> tag.  
UDDI provide description, discovery and integration of relevant Web Services into an aggregate business 
process. Publishing business and service information in UDDI makes it broadly accessible to others and helps 
broaden and simplify business to business interaction. In this paper, we have proposed extensions to existing UDDI 
structure to describe, discover and integrate temporally customized Web Services.  
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: section 2 describes related work with respect to UDDI and existing 
extensions. Section 3 provides our approach for discovering multiple customizations and versions that are deployed 
in a single WSDL-TC based Web Service. Section 4 discusses some queries for discovering desired version or 
customization of an operation. Section 5 concludes the paper with advantages of the approach. 
2. Related Work 
Data in a UDDI registry can be conceptually divided into four categories, each of which represents a top-level 
entity in UDDI. Every such entity is assigned its own Unique Universal Identifier (UUID) and always can be located 
in the context of that UDDI registry with this identifier: Technical models, Businesses, Business services and 
Service bindings. registry consists of instances of four core data structure types [3], the businessEntity, the 
businessService, the bindingTemplate and the tModel, together with instances of additional data structure types. 
businessEntity is a top-level data structure that gives information about the service providers (organizations 
providing the service). It can contain number of businessService and bindingTemplate structures. Each 
businessService data structure provides the information about all the web services provided by the single business 
entity. It does not give any technical information about the service rather contains descriptive information such as 
name, description and classification information etc. Each businessService is contained within the businessEntity 
structure hence is a logical child of single businessEntity. Each bindingTemplate is associated with a single web 
service and gives the binding information of the web service described by it. Also, bindingTemplate entity is a child 
of businessService structure. Technical Models [4], or tModels, are used in UDDI to represent unique concepts or 
constructs.  These tModels are often referred to as service type definitions. They are used to describe compliance 
with a specification, a concept, or a shared design. When a particular specification is registered in the UDDI registry 
as a tModel, it is assigned a unique key, called a tModelKey. This key is used by other UDDI entities to reference the 
tModel. Each specification tModel contains an overviewURL, which provides the address of the specification itself, 
i.e. WSDL document. Each tModel can have any number of identifier and category systems to associate metadata 
with it. Identifiers are grouped in a construct called an identifierBag, and categories are grouped in a construct called 
a categoryBag. CategoryBag contain keyedReference and/or keyedReferenceGroup elements. keyedReferenceGroup 
can have one or more keyedReference variables which uses tModelKey of the category system tModel and 
keyName/keyValue pair that specifies the metadata. By decomposing WSDL into multiple tModels, one can 
accurately model in UDDI exactly which portTypes and bindings a given Web service implementation supports.  
Many authors have given extensions to standard UDDI definition to add other information which is helpful in 
discovering Web Services more efficiently. Goodwin et al. [5] surveys representative approaches for incorporating 
semantic capabilities within the existing UDDI infrastructure. An architecture for semantic sensor matchmaker was 
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proposed by the authors to make the discovery and integration of web services more efficient. Mili et al. [6] 
proposed a generic extension framework to UDDI registries that supports the run-time addition of new query types. 
They did not modify the data or code of existing UDDI registries, but added a middle tier that acts as a broker 
between standard UDDI registries and clients. Juric et al. [7] provided extension to UDDI to support versioning and 
incorporated version information into the businessService and tModel data structures. They also developed a tool for 
automatic registration of services into the UDDI registry using versioning extensions. This tool gathers version 
information from WSDLs and registers it in the registry. Zhou et al. [8] proposed UX (UDDI eXtension), a system 
in which the requesters’ QoS feedback is received and then stored in a local database. Ran [9] proposed a new Web 
Services discovery model in which there are four roles: Web Service supplier, Web Service consumer, Web Service 
QoS certifier, and the new UDDI registry. They added functional description of the Web Service along with quality 
of service parameters. In the majority of above cited work, the UDDI has been extended to incorporate different 
aspects related to Semantics, or QoS. Juric et al. [7] extended UDDI for accessing the various deployed versions 
where as WSDL-TC uses temporal logic and collaborative customization to manage deployed versions and 
customizations. All these cited extensions do not support discovering of customized versions of artifact. Since, the 
authors of this paper have introduced WSDL-TC based Web Services in their earlier work, so the presented work 
provide a mechanism for discovering and executing the required version of the artifact by extending the UDDI data 
structures and querying mechanism. 
3. UDDI for Temporally Customized Web Services 
In the presented approach, for every version of operation(s) and port-type(s) defined in WSDL-TC, we have 
introduced a tModel with unique id. Further, with in categoryBag of every tModel we have added keyedReference 
elements for holding version, validity and timeStamp values. Version denotes the version of the portType/operation. 
Validity denotes the validity status associated with the artifact and can have one of the following values-
PAST,LATEST,ALWAYSTRUE,DELETED. Default value for validity is LATEST. If this keyedReference is not 
specified then the latest version of the artifact is referred. Similarly, timeStamp corresponds to the date-time value of 
the operation/portType in WSDL-TC file of the Web Service.  
<businessService          
   <name>Stock Quote Service</name> 
   <bindingTemplates>..... </bindingTemplates> 
   <categoryBag> 
   <keyedReference tModelKey="uuid" keyName="WSDL type" keyValue="service" /> 
   <keyedReference tModelKey="uuid" keyName="service namespace" keyValue="URL" /> 
   <keyedReference tModelKey="uuid " keyName="service localname" keyValue="Qname" /> 
   <keyedReference tModelKey="uuid”  keyName="Version" keyValue="x.y.z" />           
   <keyedReference tModelKey="uuid"  keyName="Validity"  
 keyValue="PAST|LATEST|ALWAYSTRUE|DELETED" />           
   <keyedReference tModelKey="uuid" keyName=" timeStamp " keyValue=" Date Time " /> 
   </categoryBag> 
</businessService> 
Listing 1. Extended businessService Data Structure 
<tModel tModelKey="Any Valid Unique key" > 
    <name> 
         portType Name 
    </name> 
    <overviewDoc>...<overviewDoc>     
   <categoryBag> 
   <keyedReference tModelKey="uuid" keyName="portType namespace" keyValue="URL" /> 
   <keyedReference tModelKey="uuid" keyName="WSDL type" keyValue="portType" /> 
   <keyedReference tModelKey="uuid" keyName="Operation reference" keyValue="operation uuid" /> 
   <keyedReference tModelKey="uuid”  keyName="Version" keyValue="x.y.z" />           
   <keyedReference tModelKey="uuid"  keyName="Validity"  
 keyValue="PAST|LATEST|ALWAYSTRUE|DELETED" />           
   <keyedReference tModelKey="uuid" keyName=" timeStamp " keyValue=" Date Time "/> 
   </categoryBag> 
</tModel> 
Listing 2. Extended portType tModel Data Structure 
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Figure 1 shows the mapping between WSDL-TC with proposed extensions of UDDI. The mapping describes a 
methodology for mapping each WSDL-TC artifact to the separate extended UDDI data models. The 
wsdltc:portType and wsdltc:binding elements map to uddi:tModel entities, wsdltc:service elements map to 
uddi:businessService entities and wsdltc:port elements map to uddi:bindingTemplate entities. It also shows the new 
tModel introduced at operation level and its linkage with existing tModels.  
 
Fig 1. WSDL-TC Mapping with UDDI 
Within categorybag (Listing 1) of businessService we have added keyedreference elements for version, validity, 
timeStamp values. If this keyedReference is not specified then the artifact with latest timeStamp is referred. In 
portType tModel, another keyedReference named operation reference is added to refer to the versions of the 
operations associated with this particular portType. Listing 2 shows the extended data structure for portType tModel. 
In operation tModel, another keyedReference named entitySet is added to specify the set of users who share same 
customization of the operation as shown in Listing 3. If entitySet keyedReference is not specified then the operation 
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which is base version and not customized for any specific entity is referred.  
 
<tModel tModelKey="Any Valid Unique key " validity="LATEST" timeStamp=""> 
    <name> operation Name </name> 
    <overviewDoc>....<overviewDoc> 
    <categoryBag>          
    <keyedReference tModelKey="uuid" keyName="Operation namespace" keyValue="URL" /> 
    <keyedReference tModelKey="uuid" keyName="WSDL type" keyValue="Operation" 
    <keyedReference tModelKey="uuid” keyName="Version" keyValue="x.y.z" />           
    <keyedReference tModelKey="uuid" keyName="Validity"  
 keyValue="PAST|LATEST|ALWAYSTRUE|DELETED" />           
    <keyedReference tModelKey="uuid" keyName=" timeStamp " keyValue=" Date Time "/> 
    <keyedReference tModelKey="uuid" keyName="EntitySet" keyValue="SetName"/> 
    </categoryBag> 
</tModel> 
Listing 3. Operation tModel General structure 
Using the extensions proposed to UDDI registry, it is possible to reach to a specific version of port-
type/interface/operation within temporally customized web service. Further, it is also possible to directly link to an 
operation customized for certain group of users. Present UDDI registry can find the port-type, but by using our 
approach it is possible to reach to a specific version of customized operation defined among several versions and 
customizations with in WSDL-TC based Web Service. It is possible to locate the artifact(s) of WSDL-TC based 
Web Service according to version number, customization, validity status and timestamp.  
4. Querying Extended UDDI for WSDL-TC Artifacts 
This section discusses some of the queries that are possible for discovering the desired customized version of the 
artifact. Users can use extended API to query the presented UDDI extensions. Table 1 detail out few scenarios and 
resultant queries that are possible with the added new data structure and tags. The statements shown bold in Table 1 
are the ones that are introduced for accessing the desired customized version of the operation. These queries are 
applicable for discovering any customized version of the operation of WSDL-TC based service. So, it is not possible 
to compare these queries with the extensions given by other authors for variety of purposes. Similar find queries can 
be given for different versions, customizations, validity status and timeStamp of service/port-type/interface. Further 
multiple conditions can be combined using logical or/and operators as well as part of future work these queries will 
be combined with temporal operators like before, after and between etc. 
Table 1. Sample queries for discovering desired customized version of operation 
Scenarios Resultant Query 
Find tModel for 
Operation version 
1.0.0 
 
<find_tModel generic="2.0" xmlns="urn:uddi-tc:api"> 
    <name>StockQuotePortType</name> 
    <categoryBag> 
         <keyedReference  
          tModelKey="uuid:6e090afa-33e5-36eb-81b7-1ca18373f457" 
          keyName="WSDL type" 
          keyValue="operation"/>  
         <keyedReference  
          tModelKey="uuid:d01987d1-ab2e-3013-9be2- 2a66eb99d824" 
          keyName="portType namespace" 
          keyValue="http://example.com/stockquote/"/> 
         <keyedReference  
          tModelKey="uuid:d01987d1-ab2e-3013-9be2-3b77fc88c935" 
          keyName="operation reference" 
          keyValue="uuid:d01987d1-ab2e-3013-9be2- 3c89fc77d846"/> 
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         <keyedReference  
          tModelKey="uuid:d01987d1-ab2e-3013-9be2-5d76dc88e855"   
          keyName="Version" keyValue="1.0.0"/> 
    </categoryBag> 
</find_tModel> 
 
 
Find tModel for 
operation with 
validity LATEST 
 
<find_tModel generic="2.0" xmlns="urn:uddi-tc:api"> 
    <name>StockQuotePortType</name> 
    <categoryBag> 
         <keyedReference  
          tModelKey="uuid:6e090afa-33e5-36eb-81b7-1ca18373f457" 
          keyName="WSDL type" 
          keyValue="operation"/>  
         <keyedReference  
          tModelKey="uuid:d01987d1-ab2e-3013-9be2- 2a66eb99d824" 
          keyName="portType namespace" 
          keyValue="http://example.com/stockquote/"/> 
         <keyedReference  
          tModelKey="uuid:d01987d1-ab2e-3013-9be2-3b77fc88c935" 
          keyName="operation reference" 
          keyValue=" uuid:d01987d1-ab2e-3013-9be2- 3c89fc77d846"/> 
         <keyedReference  
          tModelKey=" uuid:d01987d1-ab2e-3013-9be2-5d76dc88e856"   
          keyName="Validity" keyValue="LATEST" /> 
    </categoryBag> 
</find_tModel> 
 
Find tModel for 
operation with 
particular 
timeStamp 
<find_tModel generic="2.0" xmlns="urn:uddi-tc:api"> 
    <name>StockQuotePortType</name> 
    <categoryBag> 
         <keyedReference  
          tModelKey="uuid:6e090afa-33e5-36eb-81b7-1ca18373f457" 
          keyName="WSDL type" 
          keyValue="operation"/>  
         <keyedReference  
          tModelKey="uuid:d01987d1-ab2e-3013-9be2- 2a66eb99d824" 
          keyName="portType namespace" 
          keyValue="http://example.com/stockquote/"/> 
         <keyedReference  
          tModelKey="uuid:d01987d1-ab2e-3013-9be2-3b77fc88c935" 
          keyName="operation reference" 
          keyValue=" uuid:d01987d1-ab2e-3013-9be2- 3c89fc77d846"/> 
         <keyedReference  
          tModelKey=" uuid:d01987d1-ab2e-3013-9be2-5d76dc88e857"   
          keyName="timeStamp" keyValue="12.09.2009:11:20:25" /> 
    </categoryBag> 
</find_tModel> 
 
Find tModel for <keyedReference  
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operation 
customized for 
EntitySet ES1. 
          tModelKey="uuid:6e090afa-33e5-36eb-81b7-1ca18373f457" 
          keyName="WSDL type" 
          keyValue="operation"/>  
         <keyedReference  
          tModelKey="uuid:d01987d1-ab2e-3013-9be2- 2a66eb99d824" 
          keyName="portType namespace" 
          keyValue="http://example.com/stockquote/"/> 
         <keyedReference  
          tModelKey="uuid:d01987d1-ab2e-3013-9be2-3b77fc88c935" 
          keyName="operation reference" 
          keyValue=" uuid:d01987d1-ab2e-3013-9be2- 3c89fc77d846"/> 
         <keyedReference  
          tModelKey=" uuid:d01987d1-ab2e-3013-9be2-5d76dc88e858"   
          keyName="EntitySet" keyValue="ES1" /> 
    </categoryBag> 
</find_tModel> 
5. Conclusion  
In this paper, we have extended UDDI to support the discovery and integration of temporally customized Web 
Services. These services are based on WSDL-TC. In the presented work, we have introduced new data structure 
tModel for operation along with keyedReference with version, validity and timeStamp related information 
corresponding to the artifacts of WSDL-TC. We have introduced these new keyedReferences to category bag 
element. The paper also discusses scenarios and resultant queries for discovering the desired artifact with given 
version, validity, timeStamp and entitySet. The presented extensions allow users and other services to discover 
relevant customized version of operation automatically. 
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